SUNNY JIM WAS GRATEFUL TO RACING
By Pete Axthelm
O! The Herald. Tribune Sta!!

Last summer it was suggested to Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons that he had contributed a tremendous amount
to the sport of horseracing.The
old man bristled at
the thought. He leaned his twisted body forward in his
easy chair and pulled himself half-erect on the aluminum braces he used to support his 91-year-old frame.
"I don't like to hear that kind of talk, son," he said.
"I came into this game with nothing to give it. I ha
n9 education and could just as well have ended up as a
trolley car conductor. Racing gave me the happiest life
you could want. Racing doesn't owe me a thing, but I
owe the game a hell of a lot."
Fitzsimmons sank back into the chair with a slight
grimace. The back ailment that had stooped him into a
question-mark
shape for 35 years was beginning to
cause him real pain for· the first time. He took a deep
breath and paused, looking at the pictures and trophies
around his little room on the se'0ond floor of a house
on Chicot Court in Ozone Park. Then he managed
a grin and went on talking, in terms that told you why
Mr. Fitz has stood for the best things abbut racing
for the last 80 years.
Racing has been losing many of the things Fitzsimmons stood for. Trainers don't always stand up
for their owners the way Mr. Fitz did. Few racing people
spend much time worrying about the public the way
Mr. Fitz did. In the age of Ibetless exhibition races and
million-dollar horse syndications, racing needed an old
man like him to remind people of what the Sport of
Kings was supposed to mean.
,
Yesterday racing lost this man. At 4:;30 in t.n?
morning, Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons died at the eedars
of Lebanon Hospital in Miami. "His old heart finally
gave out," said his son: John. And Mr. Fitz, who consid~red every day of life as a rare blessing, would have
been the last person to complain when the end finally
did come.
The man's record will be written in terms of
Gallant Fox and Omaha and Nashua, brilliant horses
he developed. But good horses will continue to arrive
and good trainers will be around to handle them. Mr.
Fitz will be missed for what he Was than for what
he did.
Jim Fitzsimmons started working at the Brannan
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drilling Nashua so well that he ran away from Swaps in
a Chicago match race later that summer.
The next winter, he again put himself on the spot,
saying he would run Nashua in the Widener Stakes
without a prep race. He was criticized for his tactics
as he drilled his horse relentlessly instead of racing him.
Then Nashua 'rushed through one of the best handicap
fields ever assembled, to win by a nose.
Racing changed drastically
during Fitzsimmons'
long career.
Expenses rose sharply and purse values
followed, more slowly. Mutuel machines replaced bookmakers, and heavy taxl),tion of the handle made the old
betting coup obsolete. While things changed, Sunny
Jim remained immutable and almost indestructible.
His day began before dawn and reached its only
pause at. about 10 o'clock, when he served breakfast to
guests in his Belmont Park o.mce. 'He would go home
and then back to the races. He loved talking to old
friends and, in recent years, he watched a lot of television. By mid-evening he would g() to bed, to start the
ritual again in the morning. \
To some people, it might have seemed a strenuous
grind.
"To me," said Mr. Fitz, "it's the best life in
the world. Who needs a day off.· I love the' game."
And the people in the game loved him. The old
man became as popular as anyone
on the racetrack.
He was the patriarch, the bent little figure that newcomers would seek out for advice. He always preferred
to de-emphasize the wisdom and give them laughs.
His first major owner, James Johnson, had made
some notable betting coups. So Mr. Fitz was respected
as a wise bettor.
"If I was such a genius at picking
'em," he said, "I su're wouldn't be getting up at five every
day to work for a living. I bet a little for the devilment
of it. But I'll never risk much. I learned by lesson:"
The lesson came in August of 1919. Mr. Fitz bet
$100 on Mal1 0' W.ar, and the horse suffered the only
loss of his career. Mr. Fitz thought the story made him
sound very foolish. And he was still telling it to people
just before he died.
.
He had the same kind of ·answer for every other
compliment. He was an exceptional judge of young
horses. But he once failed to buy Mau 0' .War for
$5,000 and he later sold Seabiscuit for $7,500. He never
mentioned the hundreds of bad horses he unloaded, but
he was !tlways reminding people of his two demonstrations of fallibility.
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Last summer it was suggested to Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons that he had contributed a tremendous amount
to the sport of horseracing. The old man bristled at
the thought. He leaned his twisted body forward in his
easy cha.ir and pulled himself half-erect on the aluminum braces he used to support his 91-year-old frame.
"I don't like to hear that kind of talk, son," he said.
"I came into this game with nothing to give it. I had
np education and could just as well have ended up as a
trolley car conductor. 'Racing gave me the happiest life
you could want. Racing doesn't owe me a thing, but I
owe the game a hell of a lot."
Fitzsimmons sank back into the chair with a slight
grimace. The back ailment that had stooped him into a.
question-mark
shape for 35 years was beginning to
cause him real pain for· the first time. He took a deep
breath and paused, looking at the pictures and trophies
around his little room on the seoond floor of a house
on Chicot Court in Ozone Park. Then he managed
a grin and went on talking, in terms that told you why
Mr. Fitz has stood for the best things abbut racing
for the last 80 years.
Racing has been losing many of the things Fitzsimmons stood for. Trainers don't always stand up
for their owners the way Mr. Fitz did. Few racing people
spend much time worrying about the public the way
Mr. Fitz did. In the age of ;betless exhibition races and
million-dollar horse syndications, racing needed an old
man like him to remind people of what the Sport of.
Kings was supposed to mean.
,
Yesterday racing lost this man, _At 4~
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--mornh1g,
SUlin:\, Jlffili'ftzsimmoris
died at the €edars
of Lebanon Hospital in Miami. "His old -heart finally
gave out," said his son: John. And Mr. Fitz, who considered every day of life as a rare blessing, would have
been the last person to complain when the end finally
did come.
The man's record will be written in terms of
Gallant Fox and Omaha and Nashua, brilliant horses
he developed. But good horses will continue to arrive
and good trainers will be around to handle them. Mr.
Fitz will be missed for what he was than for what
he did.
Jim Fitzsimmons started working at the Brannan
Brothers radng stable at Sheepshead Bay. in Brooklyn
when he was 11 years old. 'He labored as a hotwalker and
jockey and trainer for 35 years before he faced the
first major challenge to his disarming modesty. He got
a great horse,
Gallant Fox won the Triple Crown in 1930. Mr.
Fitz had already been training
horses successfully
for 16 years, but he had never been the subject of the
kind of attentio,n that goes with races like the Kentucky Derby. Suddenly he was surrounded by reporters
and friends who wanted to know everything about the
wondrous methods that had produced his champion.
He treated these people with warmth and courtesy.
But he insisted on staying in the background. When
Gallant Fox won the Derby, it was owner William
Woodward who accepted the trophy and it was jockey
Earl Sande. making his famous comeback, ,who earned
the lasting tribute of Damon Runyon's "give me a
handy guy like Sande" verse. The trainer retired
quietly to the barn, to make sure his horse was all right.
This situation was fine with Mr. Fitz. When pressed

about his role in the victory, he gave a simple answer.
"I just handle~ all my horses as well as I can. Nobody
can make a bad horse good. The main object is to
avoid making a good horse bad. And a lot of it is
just a matter of luck."
Mr. Fitz was still calling it luck five years later,
when he won the Triple Crown again with Omaha.
Only one other trainer, Ben Jones, ever won the Triple
Crown more than once.
Once he reached the top, Fitzsimmons never did
tail off. He joined owner Woodward in 1924 and added
Mrs. Henry Carnegie Phipps' horses a year later.
He
was still with Woodward when the owner died in 1955,
and he trained for the Phipps family until his own
retirement on June 15, 1963.
,
Mr. Fitz led all trainers in the country five times.
and he won almost 2,500 races in his career. In 1955
he freely admitted that he cost Nashua the Derby by
concentrating
on beating Summer Tan and allowing
Swaps to steal the race. Then he made amends by

drilling Nashua so well that. he ran away from Swaps in
a Chicago match race later that summer.
The next winter, he again put himself on the spot,
saying he WOUld run Nashua in the Widener Stakes
without a prep race. He was criticized for his tactics
as he drilled his horse relentlessly instead of racing him.
Then Nashua rushed through one of the best handicap
fields ever assembred, to win by a' nose.
Racing changed drastically
during Fitzsimmons'
long career.
Expenses rose sharply and purse values
followed, more slowly. Mutuel machines replaced bookmakers, and heavy taxation of the handle made the old
betting coup obsolete.
While things changed, Sunny
-Jim remained immutable and almost indestructible.
His day began before dawn and reached its only
pause at. about 10 o'clock, when he served breakfast to
guests in his Belmont Park office. He would go home
and then back to the races. He loved talking to old
friends and, in recent years, he watched a lot of te.levision. By mid-evening he w0l\,ld gQ to bed, to start the
ritual again in the morning.
To some people, it might have seemed a strenuous
gl'ind. "To me," said Mr., Fitz, "it's the best life in
the world. Who needs a day off. I love the' game."
And the people in the game loved him. The old
man became as popular as anyone
on the racetrack.
He was the patriarch,' the bent little figure that new,comers would seek out for advice. He always preferred
to de-emphasize the wisdom and give, them laughs.
His first major owner, James Johnson, had made
some notable betting coups. So Mr. Fitz was respected
as a wise bettor.
"If:t was such a genius at picking
'em," he said, "I su~e wouldn't be getting up at five every
day to work for· a living. I bet a little for the devilment
~oCMt7Btft-I'lr
ne l' riSk"mucn. '1 reamecf"by'lesson.
,
The lesson came in August of 1919. Mr. oFitz bet
$100 on Man 0' Woar, and the horse suffered the only
loss' of his career. Mr. Fitz thought the story made him
sound very foolish. And he was still telling it to people
just before he died.
.
He had the same kind of answer for every other
compliment. He was an exceptional judge of young
horses. But l1e once failed to buy Mau 0' War for
$5,000 and he later sold Seabiscuit for $7,500. He never
mentioned the hundreds of bad horses he unloaded, but
, he was always reminding people of his two demonstrations of fallibility.
When he retired, Mr-. Fitz promised friends that he
would stay around racing.
But his sight was failing
and he was finding it more difficult to move around.
and he soon settled into semi-confinement.
He managed
one day at Saratoga this summer, and a few brief
visits to Aqueduct in the I'pring.
He never did make it to the Florida trackll this
winter, and last Saturday he entered the hospital for
one of the checkups that were becoming very frequent
for him .• After five quiet days, he died.
The remains will -be flown back to repose in the
Healey Funeral Home in Sheepshead Bay tomorrow and
Monday. It will be crowded. Mr. Fitz' family includes
six children, 17 grandchildren
and 43 great-grandchildr,en. His number of friends is much larger.
On Tuesday there will be a: Requiem Mass in st.
Mark!s Church in Sheepshead Bay, and then Sunny Jim
Fitzsimmons will be buried at the Holy Cross Cemetery.
HEj goes out with many records intact, but he would
have settled for just one of them.
"I don't think," he said proudly. "there ever was
anybody I could actually say I didn't like."
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